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ABSTRACT
We report here an analysis of the performance of a quartz-enhanced photoacoustic (QEPAS) system operating in a
pulsed mode by employing a quantum cascade laser (QCL). The QEPAS system is based on a quartz tuning fork (QTF)
having fundamental resonance frequency of 4.2 kHz and a first overtone resonance of 25.4 KHz. Water vapor was used
as a target gas by selecting its absorption line falling at 1296.5 cm-1 with a line strength of 1.69⋅10-22 cm/molecule. The
QEPAS signal was investigated, while varying the QCL duty-cycle from continuous wave operation, down to 5%, which
corresponds to a laser power consumption of 0.17 mW and a pulse-width of 4 μs.
Keywords: quartz tuning fork, photoacoustic spectroscopy, quantum cascade laser, gas sensing

1. INTRODUCTION
Gas sensing techniques based on laser absorption spectroscopy are excellent candidates for real-world applications
requiring fast and in-situ measurements. When operating at atmospheric pressure, trace gas sensors based on optical
techniques present two main sources of power consumption: a laser source that typically requires an air- or water-cooled
system for temperature stabilization and a cooled infrared photodetector. Quartz-enhanced photo-acoustic spectroscopy
(QEPAS) is the only laser-based technique that does not require an optical detector, since the quartz tuning fork (QTF)
itself acts as an uncooled, wavelength insensitive detector with negligible power consumption [1,2]. Therefore, QEPAS
is an ideal technique for the realization of trace gas sensors with low-power consumption. The power consumption of a
QEPAS gas sensor system could be reduced even further if operating with pulsed laser sources, avoiding in this way the
use of their cooling systems.
The possibility to employ pulsed laser sources for QEPAS can also be advantageous for the application of this sensing
technique in the THz range, which represents the most promising spectral range in terms of sensitivity and selectivity [1,
3-6]. Up to now the only type of laser sources employed for THz QEPAS sensing are continuous-wave quantum cascade
lasers (QCLs) [3-6]. However, although more than a decade of R&D effort, THz QCLs still operate only at cryogenic
temperature [7, 8]. The highest temperature operation reported to-date for a THz QCL is 199.5 K in a pulsed mode [9]
and this temperature value decreases to 129 K in continuous-wave operation [10]. The main reason for THz QCLs
limited thermal properties are the large threshold currents and voltages required, leading to strong local heating effects in
the device active regions. Above threshold for continuous-wave (CW) and high duty-cycle operation, the device active
region temperature becomes much higher than that of the heat sink [11, 12] and the consequent reduction of gain
represents the major impediment for THz QCL room-temperature (RT) operation [8]. An alternative approach to achieve
RT operation in the THz range consists in in high-power two-color mid-IR QC-lasers for intracavity THz difference
frequency [13]. These sources are monolithic and operate at RT, and wide THz tunability can be obtained, however the
highest output power reported to date is 1.9 mW in a pulsed mode and 14 μW in a CW mode [14].
In contrast to continuous-wave QCLs, the line width of lasers operated in a pulsed mode is broadened due to thermal
chirping. However, for applications, which do not require ultra-high selectivity, e.g. concentration measurements with
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strongly pressure-broadened spectroscopic features or measurements at low pressure using well-isolated absorption lines,
a pulsed QCL can be an adequate radiation source,
The landscape offered by state-of-art of THz QCLs suggests an interesting perspective. Both continuous wave and
pulsed operations require low working temperatures in order to achieve high power or peak power for pulsed operations.
However, in pulsed operation THz lasers provide output powers more than two orders of magnitude higher with respect
to intracavity THz difference frequency QCL sources operating at room temperature [15]. The QEPAS technique has
already proven to be effective also under pulsed operations [16-18]. The investigation reported in this work is focused on
the characterization of the QEPAS response of a resonator in terms of signal amplitudes, signal shape and optical noise
levels, when the duty cycle of a pulsed QCL is varied from the CW regime down to few µs pulse widths. This
investigation allowed us to analyze different sources of noise as well as the QEPAS signal shape and intensity, providing
useful guidelines for the design of low power consumption sensors based on a pulsed modulation approach. The final
goal of the study is the implementation of the pulsed modulation approach for THz QEPAS sensing.

2. PULSED QUANTUM CASCADE LASER
Quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) are characterized by the ultrafast carrier lifetimes (on the order of picoseconds),
which means that an ultra-wide range of modulation frequencies up to GHz should be possible [19]. The thermal effects
in a traditional mid-IR QCL active region are described by the heat diffusion equation in two dimensions [20]. For
frequencies in the order of few tens of kHz and pulsed duration below 1 µs the active region temperature is nearly
independent of the pulse frequency. This is due to the relatively long time between pulses, which allows the active region
to dissipate the heat accumulated during the pulse and recover the heat sink temperature [21]. Since in QEPAS the
current modulation frequencies are set by the QTF flexural mode resonances (typically <40 kHz), the only parameter to
work with, to limit the QCL temperature increases, is the pulse duration. For pulse-widths in the order of tens of
nanoseconds, negligible active region heating occurs. Above this value, the active region temperature can increase of
tens of °C. For example in [20] it was shown that for a pulse-width of 100-ns pulse and a modulation frequency of 1
MHz (duty cycle of 10%), starting from a heat sink temperature of 270 K, resulted in a maximum active region
temperature of 370 K. The emission wavelength of a DFB laser is given by the Bragg grating period and by the
temperature-dependent effective refractive index of the waveguide mode
( ):
( )
( )=2
(1)
When DFB QCLs operates in pulsed mode, a blue-shift of the emission wavelength with respect to CW mode is
expected, due to the lower dissipated electrical power, which corresponds to lower active region temperatures. The
wavelength shift during a single pulse of 1μs can be as high as 1 cm-1 [22, 23]. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that
operating in pulsed mode, a broadening of the emission occurs because of current-induced self-heating of the QCL
during each pulse. With QCLs in continuous-wave operation, it is possible to obtain linewidths of < 1 MHz, limited by
the spectral noise induced by the current driver. In pulsed operation, the smallest linewidth (obtained with < 10 ns-long
pulsed) lies in the few hundreds of MHz range.

3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The schematic of the QEPAS setup is shown in Fig. 1. The laser source employed in this work was a mid-IR DFB QCL
emitting at 7.8 μm, driven by a custom-made current pulse generator with a pulse rise-time of 50 ns. The collimated laser
beam was focused between the prongs of the quartz tuning fork (QTF) by means of a lens with a focal length of 50 mm.
The QTF is located in an enclosure equipped with two windows. The QTF has a prong length of 19 mm and width of 1.4
mm was employed as the acousto-electric transducer in the QEPAS system [24]. The QTF thickness is 0.8 mm and the
space between the prongs is 1.0 mm. The fundamental and 1st overtone modes resonance frequencies of the investigated
custom QTF fall at f0~4.25 kHz and f1~25.4 kHz, respectively [24, 25]. The light exiting from the housing is collected by
a lens and focused on a mid-infrared detector or a pyrocamera for alignment.
For our investigation, water vapor was selected as gas target. The H2O concentration was fixed at 1.7% by using a
Nafion humidifier. A hygrometer was connected to the upstream side of the gas cell in order to monitor the water vapor
content. The QEPAS sensor was operated at atmospheric pressure. The selected absorption line falls at 1296.7 cm-1 with
line strength of 1.69⋅10-22 cm/molecule. At a 20° C heat sink temperature and CW operation, a QCL current of I=263 mA
allows the laser emission to be resonant with the selected H2O absorption line.
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Figure 1. Schematic of thhe QEPAS gas sensor system using
u
a QCL ass the excitation source. PC: Perrsonal Computeer

QEPAS CW measurem
ments were peerformed in a wavelength modulation and
a 2f-detectiion approach. A sinusoidaal
f
generrator (Tektronnix model AFG3102) at hallf of the QTF
F resonance frrequency f/2 iss
waveform proovided by a function
applied to thee current driveer, while the QTF
Q response is demodulated at f by usinng a lock-in am
mplifier (Stan
nford Researchh
Model SR8300). For pulsedd QEPAS, a square-wave
s
s
signal
was app
plied to the cuustom currentt pulser to turrn the laser onn
and off at a frrequency f/2 while
w
the QTF
F response is demodulated
d
at
a f to providee the QEPAS ssignal. The freequency of thee
square-wave signal appliedd to the currennt pulser mustt be coincidentt to one of thee QTF resonannces. We deciided to operatee
m
(f1 = 25.44 kHz), since it provides the highest QEP
PAS performaance [26]. Thee
the QTF at thhe first overtoone flexural mode
laser beam must
m be focuseed at one of tw
wo antinodes points
p
of the vibration
v
modde profile, whhere the maxim
mum vibrationn
amplitude is generated [225-28]. Prelim
minary QEPA
AS measuremeents were perrformed by scanning the laser
l
focusingg
position alonng the QTF syymmetry axiss in steps dow
wn to 250 µm
m and measuuring the assoociated QEPA
AS signal. Thee
position that maximizes thhe QEPAS siggnal occurs att 10.5 mm fro
om the top off the prongs, corresponding
g to the lowerr
o
modde [26]. A slow
w voltage ram
mp allows scannning of the laaser waveleng
gth through thee
antinode poinnt of the first overtone
selected wateer absorption line.
l
All instruuments were controlled
c
by LabView-base
L
ed software.

4. SPECTRA
AL CHARAC
CTERISTIC
CS OF THE PULSED Q
QCL
The tempeerature-induceed wavelengthh shift of the DFB QCL in
n pulsed operaation was studdied by fixing
g the heat sinkk
temperature at
a 20°C, the repetition
r
ratee to 12.7 kHzz (f1/2) and th
he injected currrent I=263 m
mA, while varrying the dutyy
cycle from ∼550% (pulse width
w
of 40 μs)) to ∼5% (pulsse-width of 4 μs). The measured QCL sppectra, acquireed by using ann
FTIR spectrometer are shoown in Fig. 2a)).

Figure 2. a) QC
CL spectral chaaracteristics at T = 20 °C, I = 263
2 mA and rep
petition rate to 12.7 kHz, for ddifferent duty cycles
c
(D.C.); b)
QCL spectral characteristics at T = 20 °C and
a different cuurrents for each
h duty cycle. These
T
currents were chosen to
o keep the laser
emission waveelength centred at ~1296.5 cm-1.
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We observedd a blue-shift of the emission wavelengtth, when mov
ving from 50%
% down to 5%
% duty cycle. Therefore, inn
order to keepp the emissioon wavelengthh centered at the selected water absorption line an aadjustment off the injectionn
currents was needed. For the
t different duty
d
cycles, thhe injected cu
urrents neededd to fix the lasser emission at
a 1296.5 cm-1
and the relateed dissipated powers
p
are listted in Table 1, while the sp
pectral charactteristics of thee emission are shown in Figg.
2b).
Table 1: Dutyy cycles with reelative currents and power connsumption when
n the QCL centrral emission waavelength falls at
a 1296.5 cm-1.

Duty Cycle
CW
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
5%

Cu
urrent (mA)
263
278
284
290
296
302
308

Power co
onsumptions (W)
2.76
1.50
1.24
0.96
0.66
0.34
0.17

When the duty-cycle decreeases, the injeected current increases in order
o
to lock the laser emisssion wavelen
ngth to 1296.55
cm-1. At 50%
% duty cycle,, we observed a linewidthh as broad ass 0.3 cm-1 off the emissionn spectra. Th
his broadeningg
increased whhen the pulse width
w
is reducced. For duty-cycles lower than 10% the QCL emissioon becomes multimodal.
m
Ass
a result, QEPAS spectra prrofiles and bacckground noisse level will be affected.
The backgrouund noise leveel is also affeccted by the sppatial quality of the beam profile
p
focusedd between thee QTF prongss.
In fact, the poortion of laserr light hitting the QTF geneerates an undeesirable non-zeero backgrounnd [1]. Thus, it is importannt
to employ a laser
l
beam wiith quality as high
h
as possibble to avoid hitting
h
the QTF
F prongs. Wee measured thee beam profilee
at different duty
d
cycles usiing a pyrocam
mera positioneed 3 cm far frrom the QCL.. Representatiive measured beam profiless
are shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. (a-d) Beam profiles of the QCL em
mitting in CW (a),
( at 50% duty
y cycle (b), at 30%
3
duty cyclee (c), and at 5%
% duty cycle (d)),
recorded by poositioning the innfrared pyrocam
mera 3 cm awayy from the QCL
L exit.

We observedd that the laserr beam profilee slightly channges with the duty cycle. The
T laser focuusing condition between thee
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QTF prongs was optimized under CW operation and 99.5% of the laser light passed between the prongs. With the laser
operated in pulsed mode the portion of the transmitted light is reduced due to a change in power distribution profile of
the QCL beam and dropped down to 98.8% at 5% duty cycle. As a consequence the QTF background noise level will be
influenced by the selected duty cycle.

5. PULSED QEPAS
In Fig. 4a), the simulated absorption spectra for a gas mixture at of standard air and 1.7 % of H2O at
atmospheric pressure in the range 1296 cm-1 - 1297.1 cm-1, using HITRAN database [29] is shown. Two peaks at 1296.5
cm-1 and 1296.7 cm-1 related to the water vapor are visible. .
In Fig. 4b), we reported the QEPAS spectra measured with the laser operated in CW mode with I = 263 mA at T = 20
°C. A ramp of 250 mV and a sinusoidal dither at f1/2 with a peak-to-peak amplitude of 100 mV was simultaneously
applied to the laser current. The focused laser power between the prongs of the QTF was 110mW.

Figure 4. a) HITRAN simulation of the absorption spectra calculated for a gas mixture of 1.7% of H2O in standard air at atmospheric
pressure. The peaks at 1296.5 cm-1 and 1296.7 cm-1 are due to water vapor. b) Wavelength modulation QEPAS spectrum measured for
the same gas mixture and pressure, with the QCL source operating in a CW condition and emission centred at 1296.5 cm-1.

The QEPAS CW spectral scan in Fig. 4b) resembles a 2nd derivative-like shape of the absorption line at 1296.5 cm-1. The
asymmetry between the two minima is due to the partial overlap with the absorption line falling at 1296.7 cm-1, which
makes the first minima higher than the second and displaying a first absorption peak (at 5s) in place of the background
level visible at the end of the ramp.
The full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) of the absorption line at 1296.5 cm-1 is 0.056 cm-1, several times lower than
the laser linewidth Δν, when it operates in a pulsed mode. The Taylor series expansion of the absorption coefficient,
typically employed to predict the line shape and the background level of QEPAS spectra, cannot be applied since it is
valid only if Δν << FWHM. This means that, even if the wavelength modulation and 2f-detection technique is
employed, the QEPAS pulsed spectra could not exhibit the second-derivative of a Lorentzian line shape and cannot be
background-free.
There is another aspect that must be considered related to the operation with square-wave current pulses. A pulsed
excitation in fact, introduces a bunch of unwanted multiples of the modulation frequency f1/2 as shown in Fig. 5. The
Fourier transform of a burst of 200 pulses for a duty cycle of 5% and 50% compared as extreme cases of a set of
measurements. Additional duty cycles of 40%, 30%, 20%, 10% were also analyzed. For a duty cycle of 50%, only a
slight portion of the optical power is distributed to the harmonics of f1/2. This portion increases as the duty cycle
decreases and becomes comparable to the power modulated at f1/2 itself, as shown in Fig. 5 for a 5% duty cycle. This
means that the QCL power is dispersed over a dense spectrum of frequency components that does not contribute to the
QEPAS signal at the resonance frequency. This is expected to further reduce the QEPAS peak signal as the duty cycle
decreases.
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Figure 5. Frequuency componeents introducedd by pulses at 12.7
1
KHz and 4 μs wide (5% Duty Cycle, reed line) and pullses at the samee
frequency and 39 μs wide (500% Duty Cycle, black line).

In Figure 6 are shown thhe 2f-QEPAS spectral scanss of the selecteed absorption line obtainedd for different duty cycles.

Figure 6. Waveelength modulaation QEPAS sppectra measuredd a gas mixture of 1.7% of H2O in standard aiir at atmospheric pressure withh
the QCL source operating in pulsed
p
mode wiith a duty cyclee from 50% to 5%.
5

AS spectrum measured
m
at a duty cycle of
o 50% is similar in intensiity and shape to the one reccorded in CW
W
The 2f-QEPA
(see Fig. 4b))). Decreasingg the duty cyycle to 20%, an overall risse of the backkground noise level was observed.
o
Thee
QEPAS peakk signal scaless with the QC
CL optical pow
wer for duty cycles down to 20%, while for lower duty
d
cycles thee
peak signal decreases
d
morre rapidly. Thiis is due to thhe reduced porrtion of opticaal power moddulated at f1/2
2 and the QCL
L
multimode beehavior (see Fig.
F 2b). Below 20% duty cycle,
c
part off the laser pow
wer (more thann 50% at 5% duty cycle) iss
channeled in the laser modde emitting att ∼1298 cm-1, far from the resonance off the H2O absoorption lines and hence not
contributing to
t the QEPAS
S signal. The employed
e
QC
CL was not dessigned to be operated
o
in a ppulsed mode and
a in fact, wee
did not obserrve an enhancement of the ratio betweenn the QEPAS peak
p
signal annd the averagge QCL opticaal power whenn
reducing the duty cycle. Foor QCLs propperly designedd for pulsed op
perations, as tyypical in the T
THz range, an
n enhancemennt
in peak poweer at short pulsses is expecteed. The possibbility to operatte with pulsedd THz QCL soources will also widen theirr
operating tem
mperature rangge.

6. CONCLUSI
C
IONS
In this work, we investigatted the perform
mance of a QE
EPAS sensor system
s
emplooying a custom
m QTF with a prong spacingg
D
QCL souurce operatingg in both CW and pulsed coonditions. Wee examined th
he influence of
of 700 µm annd a mid-IR DFB
the duty cycle operation onn the QCL spectral propertties and QEPA
AS signal proffile as well ass analyzed thee main sourcess
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of instrumental background noise. These analyses can be used as a guideline for the realization of pulsed QEPAS sensors
operating with QCLs with particular interest in the THz spectral range.
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